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Economic News


Global equity markets rejoiced to the news that a vaccine has been tested to have 90 per
cent effective against infection of the deadly Covid-19 virus that has killed around 1.27
million people globally and infection rates continue to rise as winters approach.
 Stocks soared yesterday along with oil prices which edged up more than 8.5 per
cent after positive news from Pfizer on a COVID-19 vaccine and after Joe Biden
was named president-elect over the weekend.
 The rally was confirmation that Pfizer and BioNTech’s COVID-19 vaccine
proved to be 90 per cent effective in the first batch of patients it was tested on.
 The Dow Jones Industrial Average added over 834 points or nearly 3% although
it gave up gains of over 1,700 earlier in the session.
 The S&P 500 followed a similar pattern, closing off its highs and ending the
session 1.2 per cent higher.
 Commodities also saw a rise with
 Brent Crude rising by as much as 7.5% to $42.40

 Comex Gold rose by 0.61% to $1,865.80


This is likely to help the local stock market that has seen positive movement on Friday
and another one on Monday.
 The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) index yesterday rose 25.80 points or 2.05
per cent to close at 1,285.88 points, with total transactions amounting to 77.886
billion with an index high of 1,293.90 and a low of 1,277.52.
 The day’s index to rise to between 1,270 and 1,275 in response to former
vice president Joe Biden winning the US presidential election, providing a
boost to global trade and rollout of economic stimulus measures, said an
analyst at Krungsri Securities.



PTT Plc (PTT) President and CEO Auttapol Rerkpiboon has a positive view on global
economic conditions under new US administration led by Joe Biden along with news of a
successful vaccine trial which will likely ease the global crisis.
 Auttapol predicts that PTT’s revenues will improve from the 2nd quarter onwards
after the virus crisis abated and demand for diesel and petrol rose.
 He said that PTT expects to perform well next year if the global crude oil price
moves in the range of US$40-50 per barrel, or higher than this year’s average of
$41-42 per barrel. The other factor that will benefit PTT is if there is no second
wave of COVID-19 infections.



Deputy Prime Minister and Commerce Minister Jurin Laksanawisit is said to rush to
instruct the Department of International Trade Promotion, to study pros and cons in
which Thailand will have as a result of changes in the US trade policy under the Biden
administration as well as the CPTPP deal and free trade agreements with the US

 The US is an important market for Thai exports. During the first 9 months of this
year, 2-way trade between Thailand and the US totalled 1.16 trillion baht.
Thailand fetched 790 billion baht from the US, accounting for 14.7 per cent of
Thailand’s total exports, up 7.4 per cent year-on-year. Thai exports to the US in
September rose 19.7 per cent, making the US market the 2 nd biggest to the Asean.
 Department of International Trade Promotion chief Somdet Susomboon said the
country’s export prospects have shown positive signs and are expected to
contract less than projections. Thailand’s export forecast for 2020 may contract
between 5-6 per cent, instead of 7 percent this year and 4 per cent next year,
Somdet said.
 Jurin also said the ministry expects the US under new leadership will have more
relaxed measures like the Generalised System of Preferences (GSP) or dumping
or safeguard measures.
 In addition, Jurin has instructed the Internal Trade Department to collaborate
with the private sector, manufacturers and the retail sector nationwide to come up
with measures as New Year gifts to people such as a new discount campaign
starting in December this year to January next year.


Santichai Santawanpas, a TCC commissioner who voted against the Tesco acquisition,
said on Monday during a press conference he will further clarify why he disagreed with
the deal on Wednesday.
 He insisted the press conference was not to oppose the ruling, adding it was
intended to provide accurate information to the public about the acquisition.
 In its decision on November 2, a majority of commission members voted to allow
CP Group to proceed with the acquisition, which is worth US$10.6 billion (322
billion baht), with conditions applied. The commission thought the deal could

significantly reduce competition in the sector but would not cause adverse
impacts on the economy or the interests of consumers at large.
 Under the deal, the Charoen Pokphand Group would acquire 86.9% of Tesco's
Thai operations and 100% of the United Kingdom retailer's Malaysian business.
As CP already owns the country's 7-Eleven concession and Makro cash-and-carry
stores, the CP-Tesco deal is seen as strengthening CP's position in the modern
trade sector.


Social media giants Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are gearing up for social
commerce, a flourishing 61.9-billion-baht segment in Thailand, for the festive shopping
season, starting with the 11.11 mega-sales event.
 Social commerce accounted for 38% of Thailand's e-commerce market value of
163 billion baht in 2019, according to price comparison website Priceza.
 In Thailand, about 60 million people accessed Facebook each month in the third
quarter. Twitter has 12 million users in the country, according to Media
Intelligence (MI), a media planning and creative agency.



If you were a user of LINE messaging application, you would notice that the application
was down for about 15-minutes yesterday as its server in Japan crashed.
 The downtime of about 15-minutes or so impacted millions of its users across
Thailand, Indonesia and rest of South East Asian countries who have been
hooked on to this application thanks to its cheeky stickers

Political News



Pro-democracy activist and human rights lawyer Anon Nampa signalled a compromising
stance toward the protests to prevent military intervention and possible losses of lives that
will further inflame tensions in the country.
 Anon wrote on his Facebook page that, “the army assumed that mobs seeks a
hand from the army to tear up the charter. Another coup would spell doom to all
sides”. “Moreover, they (the army) knew that someone already prepared another
version of a charter which will be ready to be promulgated immediately once a
coup is staged.
 “The only way out of this political conflict for society is a compromise as
said by the King but it depends on how and when,” Anon said, adding that
he sees attempts from both sides to prevent the loss of life. I hope for both
sides to stay put to pass this point and find the way out together.



Army Chief General Narongphan Chitkaewtae came out to dismiss any chance of a
military coup in Thailand, saying that he believes the country will weather the current
political crisis through political means.
 The army chief said the chance for a coup is “below zero”.
 The army chief’s comment came after royalists spoke of calling for a coup after
thousands of anti-government protesters again rallied in support of demands for
reform of the monarchy. They later calmed down, instead opting to submit a
petition giving the army their moral support in defending the royal institution.



Meanwhile, Krit Yiemmethakorn, the secretary-general of the People’s Network for
Protection of the Monarchy, backtracked on his demand for an army intervention, saying
that he only called for the army to shut down the country if the conflict remains unsolved.
The group also called for the government to impose a special law to solve the conflict.
 Krit led the group to submit a letter to the complaints centre at Government House
yesterday and later to army headquarters, offering moral support in defending the
royal institution.



At the same time the Royal Thai Police vowed to bring charges against those who wrote
letters to the Royal Palace.
 Deputy Metropolitan Police Bureau (MPB) chief Pol Maj Gen Piya Tawichai
came out to say that police are inspecting the content of letters written to the
palace when asked if anyone will be charged for writing those letters. He said
charges will be brought depending on whether the content violates any law.
 The letters and the 4 red post boxes from Khana Ratsadon-led demonstration in
Bangkok are now in police possession at the Chanasongkram police station.

 Pol Col Worasak Phisithabankorn, commander of Chanasongkhram police
station, said police are compiling evidence to bring charges against prodemocracy leaders and organisers for failing to notify and seek permission from
police before holding a gathering at the site under the public assembly law.


A senior police officer yesterday admitted that a teargas agent was used when riot police
fired their water cannons at pro-democracy demonstrators near Pathumwan intersection
on October 16.
 At Parliament, Deputy Chief of 2nd Crowd Control Division Pol Lt Col Chawalit
Runsiri told a parliamentary hearing that the water used in the October 16
crackdown contained blue dye and teargas. However, he insisted that they
followed international standards for crowd control and the blue pigment water is a
routine chemical for crowd control.
 “The police did not carry any weapons, only shields and batons,” police
spokesman Kissana Phattanacharoen said on Oct. 16, shortly after the
crackdown. “The blue water seen by the media is a routine chemical for
crowd control, not teargas.”
 “No rubber bullets or teargas were used,” Col. Kissana said. “The
demonstrators felt a stinging sensation in their eyes because of some
chemical in the blue water.”
 Speaking to the parliamentary meeting today, Lt. Col. Chawalit from the riot
police unit said the police resorted to using teargas because the protesters did not
leave the protest site after officers used only water.
 “When the situation failed to resolve, we employed teargas to disperse the
crowd,” Lt. Col. Chawalit said. “Security officers conducted themselves
based on universal standards, legal framework, and situations at the time.”

“It was used only once to disperse the gathering,” said at the meeting with
the House Committee on Human Rights led by senator Somchai
Sawaengkan. “It was not harmful to demonstrators.”


Seventy-two lawmakers yesterday submitted a petition to Parliament President Chuan
Leekpai to seek a Constitutional Court ruling from Thailand’s Constitutional Court on the
constitutionality of 3 of the 7 draft constitutional amendments, including the draft from
the civic Internet Dialogue on Law Reform (iLaw).
 The petition was signed by 47 senators and 25 MPs; interestingly, all 25 MPs who
are from the Phalang Pracharat Party, who claimed that parliament is not
authorised to make a new charter and most it can do is to make changes.
 Kittisak Rattanavaraha, said today that the move is not an attempt to prolong the
charter amendment process but to make sure that all draft amendments are
constitutional so that there will not be any problem if they will sail through
Parliament.
 Senator Kamnoon Sidhisamarn said he agreed with amending the constitution but
disagreed with issuing a law to whitewash corruption cases.
 He pointed out that iLaw’s draft constitutional amendment which
advocates the abrogation of 7 organic laws regarding independent
organizations such as the National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC),
the Constitutional Court, the Election Commission, the Ombudsman, the
state auditing and the National Human Rights Commission.
 Kamnoon feared that these independent bodies would be left without
authority as organic laws governing them would temporarily no longer
exist and the country would be without a mechanism to fight graft for 6
months, according to the iLaw draft.

 Senator Kamnoon also noted that iLaw’s draft amendment version which
proposes amending Section 256 of the Charter to pave way for the
formation of a Constitution Drafting Assembly is different to the
government’s 2 amendment drafts.
 The iLaw draft does not prohibit amending Chapters 1 and 2 of the Constitution,
to pave way for reform of the monarchy.


Narcissism at its best
 While the economy falters and jobless rates are at levels not seen in more than 25years, the government of embattled Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha, has come
out to say that it has “passed the test” in terms of its performance after 1 year in
office (2020), according to an opinion survey conducted by the Ministry of
Digital Economy and Society (DES).
 The DES conducted a survey to gauge public satisfaction with the
government’s performance, interviewing 6,970 people aged 18 years and
over nationwide during August 1-15.
 The survey results reported to the cabinet by the DES Minister showed that a total
of more than 80 per cent of people in the poll were satisfied the government. Out
of the 80 per cent, 33.4 per cent said they were most satisfied while 48.0 per cent
said they were fairly satisfied with government performance.
 When asked to specify top 5 policies they were most satisfied with, the
respondents said the state welfare card scheme; the government’s ability to tackle
the COVID-19 outbreak; the child support grant program from birth to 6 years of
age; the Universal Coverage for Emergency Patients (UCEP) and an aid package
to assist farmers hurt by drought.
 At the community level, the unemployment, rising commodity costs, higher living
costs and falling farm prices top the lists of respondents’ concerns.



Reports have come out that executives and hosts of Nation TV Channel 22 operated by
Nation Broadcasting Corporation (NBC) have resigned from the channel to join
“NewTV” on digital TV Channel 18 under management of the Hetrakul family to
produce news contents that support the government and protect the monarchy.
 This report came out after Nation TV channel anchors Anchalee Paireetak,
Santisuk Marongsri, Sataporn Keasakul resigned en masse, taking effect from
November 30, followed by reports that Teera Tanyapaiboon and Kanok
Ratwongsakul are also on their way out amid reports that these anchors received
support from a senior figure with the initial “Por” in the Prayut Chan-o-cha
government who is ready to provide funding and insight information from the
government.
 Another rumour is rife that businessman named Keeree Kanjanapas will also
provide financial support for “NewTV” Channel 18. However, Keeree came out
to reject the rumour as he told “Khao Hoon Business” that he had no plans to
own a media outlet.
 NewTV on digital Channel 18 operated by DN Broadcast Co suffered cumulative
losses of more than 2.934 billion baht, according to Commerce Ministry data.



Military in the Spotlight
 The army seems to be in the spotlight as 2 conscripts have died in the past 1week. Both deaths have happened in 2 different provinces and although in
Phetchbun the mother is not taking the case further, the other case in Roi Et is
becoming a big issue as the mother is not convinced that her son hung himself in
the toilet.

 The mother in Roi Et has come out to say that she will take the case to the
end and said that she has been called by some military officers to keep her
mouth shut and not hold press conferences.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General News


Thailand recorded 3 new COVID-19 cases among foreign arrivals in state quarantine
yesterday, as worldwide infections have surpassed the 50 million mark, according to the
Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA).
 The new infections are a 28-year old Ethiopian woman and a 38-year old
Ethiopian man arriving on October 23 and entering hotel based quarantine in
Bangkok. Initial tests, conducted on November 6, confirmed the infections,
although both showed no symptoms associated with COVID-19. Both were
admitted for treatment at a private hospital in Bangkok.
 The 3rd case is a 36-year old Omani official, arriving on November 6 in the
company of a patient. A test upon arrival returned a positive result and he was
also admitted for treatment at a private hospital in Bangkok.
 Cumulative infections in Thailand, to date, are 3,840. Seven recoveries were
reported today, bringing the total to 3,661. 119 others are still being treated in
hospitals. The national death toll remains at 60.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


The leader of the Thai Pakdee group said on Monday that Thailand shall no longer
tolerate the pro-democracy student movement and the group will mobilize to counter the
ongoing student-led demonstrations.

o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20512/royalist-group-to-mobilize-and-confrontpro-democracy-demonstrators-%ef%bb%bf/


As a father of a five year old boy, here is my response to Buddhipongse Punnakanta, the
Digital Economy and Society Minister, who said that people with children will
understand the government’s reasons why they shutdown Pornhub.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20508/opinion-instead-of-morally-preachingabout-pornhub-the-government-should-fix-sex-education/



Coup rumors were rife in Thailand on Monday after a chaotic night of protests that saw
five demonstrators get injured by security forces during a pro-democracy rally.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/20499/coup-rumors-swirl-after-a-chaotic-nightof-protest/



Human-rights lawyer Arnon Nampa and protest leader Parit “Penguin” Chiwarak
showed up at Phayao’s Mae Ka Police Station on Sunday to hear charges for holding an
illegal political rally in the province on July 27.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397602?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Army chief General Narongpan Jitkaewthae said on Monday that the troops had nothing
to do with the crackdown on protesters, who were hit by high-pressure water as they
tried to break through the police barricade to deliver letters to the King.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397620?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Pressure has mounted over treatments of conscripts over the past week after two were
found dead in their bases in the Northeast.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2016771/two-conscriptsfound-dead-in-army-bases



Current and past leaders of Thailand are sending messages of congratulations to
President-Elect Joe Biden while some netizens are falling head over heel for a newly
elected Republican congressman.

o Link- https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2020/11/09/prayut-congrats-bidenas-thai-fangirls-fall-for-republican-newcomer/


The letters and the four red post boxes from the protest in Bangkok yesterday are in
police possession, at the Chanasongkram police station.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/police-to-review-the-content-of-letters-to-theking-before-pressing-charges/



The Move Forward Party (MFP) has slammed Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha's
decision to refuse to endorse a bill to end military conscription that it sought to push
through parliament.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2016815/pm-axes-bill-onmilitary-draft



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has instructed the Foreign Affairs Ministry and other
related agencies to prepare for talks with the incoming US administration following Joe
Biden's victory in the 2020 presidential election.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2016819/govt-gears-up-tocourt-biden-administration

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


So far, no long-stay tourists have been found infected with Covid-19, though health
authorities have urged Thais to keep their guard up after a symptomless man tested
positive in Krabi last week.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397627?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Thailand’s export of pigs and chickens in the first 10 months of this year was far higher
compared to the same period last year, the Department of Livestock Development said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397619?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Trang province’s rubber tree farmers have asked the government for help after the price
of rubber suddenly plummeted following fresh Covid-19 lockdowns in Europe.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397615?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



The Charoen Pokphand (CP) Group can challenge the Trade Competition Commission's
(TCC) decision on the Tesco acquisition deal via the Administrative Court within 60
days, the commission said.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2016823/limit-set-for-cp-toappeal-deal-ruling





The takeover of Tesco Lotus by conglomerate CP Group will have a negative effect on
consumers, former deputy prime minister Korbsak Sabhavasu said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397605?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral
Air pollution has returned Bangkok and its vicinity, with 71 air-quality stations across
the capital showing readings of 27 to 52 micrograms of PM2.5 dust particles per cubic
meter of air.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397606?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Thailand’s Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently conducted a study on alcoholbased sanitising gels available in the market and has found that some 20 per cent do not
meet its standards, FDA’s deputy permanent secretary Suphatra Boonserm said.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/news/30397604?utm_source=category&utm_mediu
m=internal_referral



Next Capital (NCAP) shares rose by 45.45 per cent to Bt3.20 from its initial public
offering (IPO) of Bt2.20 in the first day of trading on Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.nationthailand.com/business/30397613?utm_source=category&utm_me
dium=internal_referral



Line app services were down for 15 minutes on Monday due to the problem of servers in
Japan, its office in Thailand said.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2016679/line-app-servicedown-briefly



The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI) plans to support a proposal to reduce the
mandatory quarantine period for foreign tourists from 14 to 10 days during the Centre
for Economic Situation Administration's (CESA) meeting this week.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2017051/fti-supports-shorter-touristquarantine



Social media giants Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are gearing up for social
commerce, a flourishing 61.9-billion-baht segment in Thailand, for the festive shopping
season, starting with the 11.11 mega-sales event.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2017067/social-media-gets-splurgeseason-ready



Up to 86% of Thais are planning to shop online on Nov 11, a popular day for deals on
various e-commerce platforms, according to a survey by Marketbuzzz.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2017059/survey-86-of-thais-ready-tobuy-on-11-11



Commerce Minister Jurin Laksanawisit expects Joe Biden's victory in the US
presidential election to benefit rather than harm Thailand's exports, while ongoing trade
spats between China and the US are likely to ease, boosting global trade sentiment.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2016859/biden-pegged-as-good-forexports

Issues to be watched out for
 December 2020 – The Federation of Thai Industries (FTI)’s “Faster Payment” scheme to
increase liquidity for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) during the pandemic is
set to end.
 December 2, 2020 – The Constitutional Court is set to rule on the status of Prime Minister
General Prayut Chan-o-cha PM for his prolonged stay in an army house since retirement.

 December 20, 2020 – Tentative date for elections of Provincial Administrative
Organizations (PAOs) in 76 provinces.
 December 30, 2020 - The Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) for 3,500 products
from the 119 designated beneficiary countries and territories are set to end.
 February 28, 2021 – Tentative date for municipality elections and the election of tambon
administrative organizations (TAOs).
 April, 2021 – The central bank plans to officially implement the new rule on the rate of
penalty imposed on loan defaulters in a bid to ease borrowers’ burdens and motivate them
to repay their debts.
Key Data

SET Index


1,285.88

+25.80

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
 Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
 Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
 Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
 Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on November 9, 2020
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management

Stock Code

Volume

Value

Action

10,350,000
KK

KK
PPS
SINGER
TU
THG
THG

Revoked
Reporter
10,350,000
288,400
3,500
200,000
4,100
65,900

0.88

Sale

0.88
0.37
15.9
16
18.4
18.5

Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase

by

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 9 Nov 2020
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
8,058.14
10,318.04
29,049.03
30,460.80

%
10.35
13.25

Sell
Value
8,075.11
8,529.66

37.3
39.11

26,763.74
34,517.51

%
10.37
10.95

Net
Value
-16.96
1,788.39

%
-

34.36
44.32

2,285.29
-4,056.71

-

%

Net
Value

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 9 Nov 2020
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value

%

Sell
Value

%

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

41,231.15
51,987.74

11.05
13.94

33,083.36
47,967.47

8.87
12.86

8,147.79
4,020.27

-

138,072.37
141,750.15

37.01
38

141,332.50
150,658.08

37.89
40.39

-3,260.13
-8,907.93

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 9 Nov 2020
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
%
1,399,466.15 10.76
1,390,341.71 10.69

Sell
Value
%
1,336,261.05 10.27
1,382,119.24 10.63

Net
Value
63,205.09
8,222.48

4,585,369.75 35.26

4,888,180.09 37.58

5,630,818.74 43.29

5,399,435.98 41.51

302,810.34
231,382.76

%
-

Total Trading Value 77,886.02 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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